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Professor Balfour on Fossil Plants.	 157
of animals ; still sufficient evidence is afforded by them of
the characters of the flora of different epochs, and the palee-
ontologist is enabled to draw valuable deductions from them.
There seems to be no reason to doubt that the plants of
previous epochs, however far distant from our own, may all
be referred to the great classes distinguished at the present
day—Thallogens, A crogens, Gymnosperms, Endogens, and
Exogens—that is, to the cellular plants, such as sea-weeds ;
the vascular cryptogams, as ferns and their allies ; the
naked-seeded plants, as the firs, pines, and cycads ; and the
two divisions of angiospermous flowering plants, the mono-
cotyledons and dicotyledons. Although at each marked
epoch, we find a greater or less intermixture of plants be-
longing to all these classes, still there is an evident predo-
minance of certain of them at different periods, which seems
to show progress in development, particularly in passing
from the flowerless to the flowering plants ; and in looking
at this progress, we appear to find in the stony tablets of
the earth indications of that natural system which has been
only fully enunciated, as regards modern plants, since the
commencement of the present century. The farther we
recede in geological history from the present day, the
greater is the difference between the fossil plants and those
which now occupy the surface. At the time when the coal-
beds were formed, the plants covering the earth belonged
to genera and species not recognised at the present day.
As we ascend higher, the similarity between the ancient
and the modern flora increases ; and in the latest stratified
rocks we have, in certain instances, an apparent identity at
least as regards genera. I say apparent, for we shall see
that there are great difficulties attending such a determina-
tion. At early epochs the flora appears to have been uni-
form—to have presented less diversity of forms than at pre-
sent, and to have been similar in the different quarters of the
globe. The vegetation also seems to indicate that the nature
of the climate was different from that which characterises
the countries in which these early fossil plants are now fOund.
Taking the great classes of the vegetable kingdom, the fol-
lowing table shows approximately the relative number of




































Fossil plants are by no means so easily examined as recent
species. They are seldom found in a complete state. Frag-
ments of stems, leaves, and fruit, are the data by which
the plant is to be determined. It is very rare to find any
traces of reproductive organs. The parts of the fossil plants
are usually separated from each other, and it is very diffi-
cult to ascertain what are the portions which should be
associated together so as to complete a specimen. The ana-
tomical structure of some of the organs, especially of the
stem and root, can sometimes be detected by thin slices
being placed under the microscope. The authors of fossil
floras have often to found their genera and species, and to
form their restorations, on very imperfect specimens. Their
work must be to a great extent of a provisional nature, and
their opinions very liable to change with the discovery of
additional fossil specimens.
Professor BALFOUR then pointed out the difficulties in
the way of the determination of fossil plants on account of
the mode in which they had been preserved. Rash geolo-
gical statements and conclusions often arise from imperfect
knowledge of the sciences of zoology and botany. Fronds
of ferns of different external forms have been described as
distinct fossil species, or even genera, the geologist not
knowing that very different forms of fronds are exhibited
by the same species of fern in the present day. Again,
another error has arisen from the same form of frond being
considered as indicating the same species, whereas the same
form does occur in different genera in the present flora ;
and these can only be distinguished by the fructification,
which in fossil ferns is rarely seen. The cortical markings of
plants have been made to characterise different genera and
species, while the fact that dissimilar markings occur on the



























Professor Balfour on Fossil Plants. 159
surfaces, has often been neglected. These and numerous
instances might be adduced to show the necessity for a
perfect acquaintance with the present flora in all its details
before the geologist can determine fossils, or the character
of the climate of paleontological epochs.
Dr Balfour then considered the information furnished by
the anatomical structure of plants, and showed its bearing
on the determination of orders. He illustrated this by the
scalariform and punctated vessels of plants as characteris-
ing ferns and conifers. In order to study fossil plants well,
there must be an acquaintance with systematic botany, a
knowledge of the microscopical structure of all the organs
of plants, such as their roots, stems, barks, leaves, fronds,
and fruit ; of the markings which they exhibit on their
different surfaces ; and of the scars which some of their
leaves make when they fall. It is only thus that we can
expect to determine accurately the living affinities of the
fossil. Again, before drawing conclusions as to the climate
or physical conditions of the globe at different geological
epochs, the botanist must be well informed as to the vege-
tation of different countries, as to the soil and localities in
which certain plants grow, whether on land, or in the sea,
or in lakes, on dry or marshy ground, in valleys or on moun-
tains, or on estuaries in hot, temperate, or cold regions. In
considering the physiognomy of vegetation at the present
day, we find remarkable forms associated. Thus palms,
though generally characteristic of very warm countries, are
by no means confined to them—Chamcerops humilis extend-
ing to Europe and C. Palmetto growing further north in
America. The late Colonel Madden read to the Botanical
Society a very instructive paper on the occurrence of tropical
forms —as bamboos and palms—in the Himalayas, associated
with coniferous and other trees of temperate and cold cli-
mates. Even orchids, which are characteristic plants of
hot countries, have representatives high up on the Andes.
The stratified rocks of the globe were then enumerated as
characterised by fossil plants such as Acrogens, Gymnos-
perms, and Angiospermous Monocotyledons and Dicotyle-
dons. Ferns were particularly considered as regards their
determination, and the indication which they furnish as to



























160	 Professor Balfour on Fossil Plants.
indicates a paucity of other plants, and a temperate, some-
what moist, climate.
The plants of the Silurian, Old Red Sandstone, Coal-
Measures, Permian, Trias, Lias, Oolite, Wealden, Chalk,
and Tertiary epochs were then considered, and illustrated,
by means of specimens and large drawings, many of
which had been executed by Dr Greville. The more
important fossil plants were shown in a restored con-
dition, and contrasted with those of the present day. A
large oil painting, executed by Mr Neil Stewart, was shown,
exhibiting at one view the characteristic flora of the coal
epoch. In reference to the coal epoch, Dr Balfour quoted
the following remarks of the late Hugh Miller :—" The
sculpturesque character of the richly fretted Sigillarias was
shared by not a few of its contemporaries. The Uloden-
drons, with their rectilinear rows of circular scars, and their
stems, covered with leaf-like carvings, rivalled in effect the
ornately-relieved torus of a Corinthian column. Favularia,
Knorria, Halonia, many of the Calamites, and all the Lepi-
dodendrons, exhibited the most delicate sculpturing. In
walking among the ruins of this ancient flora, the palwon-
tologist almost feels as if he had got among the broken
fragments of Italian palaces erected long ages ago, when the
architecture of Rome was most ornate, and every moulding
was roughened with ornament ; and in attempting to call
up in fancy the old carboniferous forests, lie has to dwell on
this peculiar feature as one of the most prominent ; and to
see, in the multitude of trunks, darkened above by clouds
of foliage, that rise before him in the prospect, the slim
columns of an olden Alhambra, roughened with arabesque
tracery and exquisite filagree work." Tables 'were given,
which showed the relative proportions of the different
classes of plants of the various fossil periods as contrasted
with the modern flora. The structure of coal was also ex-
amined in all its forms, from the cannel coal to the household
coal, as well as the coal of the Oolite and Tertiary strata.
The following were the concluding remarks :-
" All these floras to which I have referred, have, I believe,
preceded the appearance of man upon the earth. The
sombre hues of the uniform, and, so to speak, monotonous
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and Lycopods, passed into the more varied vegetation of the
Cainozoic periods, till at length in the Tertiary, we find
plants with still more diversified forms, which, by the pro-
duction of flowers and fruit, more nearly resemble those of
the present day. The modern flora has assumed a different
type ; and while we have in it all the classes of vegetation
represented which have already appeared on the globe, we
find that man's appearance has been more especially associ-
ated with plants pleasant to the eye, grateful to the senses,
and good for food. Special provision appears to have been
made for the being formed after the image of God, who could
look on the wonders of creation with the eye of intelligence,
who was gifted with powers of mind fitting him for the study
of God's works, and qualifying him to observe the order and
beauty of the universe around him, and to whom were given
for enjoyment every herb bearing seed, which was on the
face of all the earth, and every tree in which is the fruit of
a tree yielding seed. But who shall declare,' as Hugh
Miller remarks, what through long ages the history of crea-
tion has been ? We see at wide intervals mere fragments
of successive floras, but know not how what seem the blank
interspaces were filled ; or how, as extinction overtook in
succession one tribe of existences after another, and species,
like individuals, yielded to the great law of death, yet other
species were brought to the birth and ushered upon the
scene, and the chain of being was maintained unbroken.
We see only detached bits of that green web which has
covered our earth ever since the dry land first appeared ;
but the web itself seems to have been continuous through-
out all time ; though ever, as breadth after breadth issued
from the creative loom, the pattern was altered, and the
sculpturesque and graceful forms that illustrated its first
beginnings and its middle space have yielded to flowers of
richer colour and blow, and fruits of fairer shade and out-
line : and for gigantic club-mosses stretching forth their
hirsute arms, goodly trees of the Lord have expanded their
great boughs ; and for the barren fern and the calamite clus-
tering in thickets beside the waters, or spreading on flowerless
hill-slopes, luxuriant orchards have yielded their ruddy flush,
and rich harvests their golden gleam.'
Although there have been thus changes and variations



























162 Professor Balfour on Fossil Plants.
in the flora of the globe, and a certain degree of progress
in connection with the adaptation for the wants of the living
creatures which have successively appeared, there is no
evidence whatever of transmutations of species ; there are
no transition forms which can be shown on the hypothesis of
Darwin to have sprung out of former species. There are as
distinct lines of demarcation between the species of the old
times as there are between those of the present day. The
theoriser has asked for time, in order that the new species
may be formed out of the old by natural selection and
struggle for existence; but here abundance of time is given,
and yet, tried by the test of time, the theory is found want-
ing, and its failure, though acknowledged by the author, is
attributed only to the imperfection of the geological record.
While man is gifted with the power of roaming over the
whole earth, of studying the vegetation of different regions,
and of forming systems of classification and of geographical
distribution, he has been enabled also to fathom, as it were,
the depths of creation, and to bring up from the lower strata
of this world the monuments of bygone forms of life. He
has, moreover, been gifted with that moral perception which
can trace in all the hand of a wonder-working Creator, and
can read, in the creation around him, the harmony between
the Word and the works of Him by whom all things subsist,
who spake and it was done, who commanded and it stood
fast. The facts of geology must ever be in accordance with
the Divine Revelation, and we can have no fear of true
science. In looking back to these ancient floras, and con-
trasting them with the vegetation of the present day, we
see a unity of purpose and design which tells us of an
Almighty and an allwise Creator and Preserver ; and in
looking forward to the future of this world, when, as revealed
to us, the elements shall melt with fervent heat, and the
earth and the works that are therein shall be burnt up,' we
take our firm stand on His promise, that there shall be new
heavens and a new earth, wherein righteousness shall
dwell.
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